
Colorado Family Church 
Meeting Date and Time 10/29/2017  - 9:00 AM Meeting 

Location 
Parsonage 

  Meeting Chair David  Stein 

Minutes Drafted Date 10/17/2017 Meeting Title Council  Bi-Weekly 
Meeting 

 
 

Attendees Apologies 

David Stein Roger Wise Gary Fleisher   

Jerry Tamayo Michael Hentrich Peggy Yujiri 

David Heppell Adonia Hentrich David  Mahardy 

 
 

Brief Description / Agenda 

1. Pastor’s Report 
2. Report from Justine about her trip to the WFWP meeting 
3. Expense Budget Report 
4. Roger’s Security Request 

 
 

Summary of the discussion 

No Items Discussed 

1 Pastors Report - Childrens  Day Celebration,  Christmas, Chuck and Peggy’s 
blessing  and the Love family will  begin  a ministry for couples  starting in January. 



2 Justine expressed  her gratitude  for the church’s  support for her to attend the 
WFWP meeting  in Las Vegas and continued  to share the summary of the 
meeting’s  agenda.  We hope  she will  have time to share with the community on her 
experience  as well. 

3 Pastor Mike presented  a very good  budget  worksheet  that we can look at quarterly 
and have a clear understanding  and transparency  for how our church funds are 
budgeted  and we will  be able  to create a clear budget  for each need  of our church 
and membership  with activities, events, restoration  and upkeep  etc.  

4 Security Request  - Roger  Wise was given  the floor to express his concern  for the 
safety of our community. He spoke about the need  for security for protecting  our 
church community from an aggressive  attack in case one should  happen.  His 
suggestion  was for him to head  a security team which  would  be trained  in gun 
marksmanship  and licensed  and prepared  to stop an aggressor  if one was to enter 
our building.  His proposal  was for him to have this as a permanent  position.  He 
shared  his experience  as a security guard  for True Parents and shared  different 
stories he had about that. He also shared  what his own education  around  the use 
of guns has been. After his issue was presented  other council  members were 
given  the opportunity  to express their opinion  about it. Other ideas  were brought  to 
the table around  the idea  of security, such as making  sure the church doors are 
locked, having  more security lighting  around  the church and the parsonage, 
security cameras, etc. It was greatly discussed  about how to continue  with the 
security details  and seeking  our community’s  concerns  and wishes  on this subject 
as well. The council  chose not to vote on having  security guards  or guns in place 
as of yet and to table the discussion  until the next meeting.  

  

No Decision 

1 We will  have a Children’s  Day Celebration  and the church will  provide  the funds 
for play and lunch  at the Wheatridge  Recreation  Center on 11-18-2017  for it’s 
celebration.  

2 Security Request: It was decided  to research  costs for some of these items and to 
have a more prayerful, thoughtful  consideration  of the type of security we actually 
need  at this time. We chose to continue  to discuss this issue at upcoming 
meetings. 

3 The budget sheets were accepted and Michael will make sure they are updated with an 
accurate account of our funds available and we will be able to continue to improve the 
budget and it’s responsible use for our communities needs, activities and our church 
improvements as well as the renovations.  

  


